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ARGYLE Haus of ApparelARGYLE Haus of Apparel Launches ‘LA Fashion Start Ups’‘LA Fashion Start Ups’ for
First-time Fashion Entrepreneurs

LA Fashion Start Ups LA Fashion Start Ups offers a range of services. Clients signing up with LA Fashionoffers a range of services. Clients signing up with LA Fashion
Start Ups work with dedicated project managers to walk them through the entireStart Ups work with dedicated project managers to walk them through the entire
process from Design-to-Salesprocess from Design-to-Sales
 
What is Offered?
·     Facilitate the design process and capture the client’s vision.Facilitate the design process and capture the client’s vision.
·     Work with sourcing agents to find the right fabric and trim for their collection.Work with sourcing agents to find the right fabric and trim for their collection.
·     Create pre-production samples once designs and materials are finalized.Create pre-production samples once designs and materials are finalized.
·     Oversee a professional photo shoot with photographer and model.Oversee a professional photo shoot with photographer and model.
·     Showcase their collection at the ARGYLE Haus showroom.Showcase their collection at the ARGYLE Haus showroom.
  

This is a one-stop solution for the fashion entrepreneur.
LA Fashion Start Ups offers a one-time fee for this entire range of services

For more information, please contact:
Houman Salem | hsalem@argylehaus.com

argylehaus.com
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578 Washington Blvd., Suite 827, Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 | Tel: 213 688 6288
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